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MEMORANDUM 

To: sWiIton D. Gregory 
Bishop of BelIeville 
President, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops 

From: David Spotanski @ 
Vice Chancellor/Assistant to the Bishop 

Re: Breaking the Cardinal Luw: A Catholic Parmt 3 Response to Your Febmaty 19 Statement on 
S m a l  Abuse oyWhws by Priests (revised 4/02) 

Every evening when I arrive home from the chancery, my kids race to t h e  door vying to be the first to 
declare, Ymissed you most!" Once we've established which of the three has taken the day's honors, I 
try to always stop for a moment to consider whether I've lefi our Church better for them than I found 
it that day or worse. For over meen years I've been able to answer that question honestly, 
confidently, and with the satisfaction of knowing I'd played some small part in budding the Church 
in which my children will one day raise my grandchildren, Too many nights recently, though, I've 
awakened at 2:00 or 300 in the morning and agonized over that question. Is it enough to do my job, 
to take care of the business of the day and keep quiet about things I b o w  are already sources of 
anguish for you, or am I somehow romplicit by not speaking out? Toa m y  nights I wake up and 
won&r if an institution that can be this insensitive to the physical, spiritual, and emotional wellbeing 
of its most precious membea - its v q  hmre - is even worthy of my three children's innocent faith. 

You went out on a limb, Wilton, as Bkhop OYDonnell had in the Archdiocese of St. Louis before 
you, when you placed a lay person in a traditionally clerical job, I went out on a limb when I 
accepted it. I have happily tagged along as you've restored faith, hope and pride in the traumatized 
families of the Diocese of Belle rille, and 1 never balk at an opportunity to share with people that you 
exude the same pastoral presence away from the crowds and the cameras as you do before them. For 
whatever reason I have found myself in a specid phce at a unique and difficult time in the Church, 
and I do not take that IightIy. I have been blessed with the freedom (and, I believe, the obligation) to 
share daily with the President of the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops a perspective to 
which he cannot relate. I can speak as a parent. 

You shodd know by now that our children are more important to Sharon and me than anything in 
the world. Let me repeat that in bold Italics: Our childm are more important to Shamn and me than 
anything in the mrld. With all due respect, though you probably come as close to understanding the 
significance of that statement as any bishop in the Churc b, you don't. You can't. No priest, no 
religious, no lay person who is not a parent can truly appreciate the inuedible weight of that single 
sentence any more than I a u l d  before Erin was born. Three children later, I'm not sure I fully grasp 
it yet, and I know I can't adequately articulate it for you in a simple memorandum. Similarly, I could 
never hope to fully comprehend how your pastoral ministry is the most important thing in the world 
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